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The Radical Republicans were a faction of American politicians within the Republican Party of Andrew Johnson was
thought to be a Radical when he became President in , but he soon became their leading opponent. . radicals in the
tradition of the Paris Commune or Great Railroad Strike of and other.

On the first ballot, Johnson led with votes to for Hamlin and for Dickinson. In Ronald W. Congress overrides
Johnson's veto that very day. In federal elections from the s to the s, the parties were in rough
balanceâ€”except in the South, which became solidly Democratic. He opposed spending money for troops to
put down the revolt by the Mormons in Utah Territory , arguing for temporary volunteers as the United States
should not have a standing army. Johnson did not run for reelection in  Grant was elected as a Republican in
and after the election he generally sided with the Radicals on Reconstruction policies and signed the Civil
Rights Act of into law. With former Tennessee senator John Bell running a fourth-party candidacy and further
dividing the vote, the Republican Party elected its first president, former Illinois representative Abraham
Lincoln. The presidential election was so close that it was decided in those three states despite massive fraud
and illegalities on both sides. By the presidential election , the Liberal Republicans thought that
Reconstruction had succeeded and should end. After the war, the Radicals controlled the Joint Committee on
Reconstruction. The tour proved to be a failure, and the Republicans won majorities in both houses of
Congress and set about enacting their own Reconstruction measures. In his place, Johnson appointed the
popular General Ulysses S. Thinking Lincoln's ideas were far too lenient, the Radical Republicans backed the
Wade-Davis Bill , which advocated more stringent rules for admitting states back into the Union. Her
occupation was then looked down on, as it often took her into other homes unaccompanied. Immediate
decisions had to be made. The legislative body also passed the Army Appropriations Act, which lessens
Johnson's control of the Army. Yet Johnson was acquitted by one vote. Secretary of State William Seward 
Once in office, Grant forced Sumner out of the party and used Federal power to try to break up the Ku Klux
Klan organization. Was it Thad Stevens? Grant's last outrage in Louisiana in Frank Leslie's illustrated
newspaper, as with nation tired of Reconstruction he remained the lone President protecting African-American
civil rights, January 23, The Radical Republicans led the Reconstruction of the South. Six more Southern
states soon followed, and in February , they formed the Confederate States of America which would
eventually include a total of 11 Southern states. These governments, which often included ex-Confederate
officials, soon enacted black codes, measures designed to control and repress the recently freed slave
population. Grant inaugurated Ulysses S. The evidence seems indisputable. He defeated his opponent,
Nathaniel G. Schofield, as the new Secretary of War. Johnson dismissed military leaders in the southern states
and appointed governors who would support him.


